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The paper deals with the poetry focusing upon the daily life of Sushi,the greatest 
poet in the Northern Song dynasty.As the basis of the theme,the paper tries to sovle 
the hard problem of defining the so called DAILY life by dividing it into two parts,the 
first in a narrow sense,and the second in a broad sense.The activities and nececities to 
maintain the life itself fall into the first part,while the social intercourse and activities 
for entertainment in terms of both materials and spirit fall into the second part.And 
relating to the daily life in a broad sense,having some identical characteristics with it 
but not all the contents of it ,is the daily life of some special groups.So from this point 
of view,the paper selects some poems of Sushi dealing with daily life as daily life 
poetry to analysize them according to the time of writing and the personal life and 
social environment.At the same time,to reveal the real condition of the mind of 
writing is the goal of this paper.The most important characteristics of the daily life 
poetry is that the subject matter makes them the profane literature.And the concept of 
elite and profanity have experienced great changes with the advent of daily life 
poetry.It also shows the new thoughts in literature,aesthetics and art 
philosophy.Simultaneously,the daily life poetry of Sushi also shows the changes of the 
life ,the spirit and the culture concept of the elites of ancient China. 
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是受到普遍的重视。20 世纪 80 年代以前专门的苏诗研究并不多见，更多的苏诗
研究是与苏轼研究尤其是与宋诗研究共同进行的。”
①
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